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Abstract 
 
 Despite ethical commitments (e.g., American Psychological Association, 2002a, 2003) 
and the prevalence of religiosity and spirituality, most training programs in professional 
psychology have neglected to incorporate these areas of diversity into their curricula (Hage, 
2006; Hage, Hopson, Siegel, Payton, & DeFanti, 2006). Current perceptions of diversity training 
in professional psychology have been forged from four surveys, with three of those studies 
addressing the adequacy of religion and spirituality training among American Psychological 
Association (APA)-accredited programs. Two of those three studies (Brawer, Handal, 
Fabricatore, Roberts, & Wajda-Johnston, 2002; Schafer, Handal, & Brawer, 2011) looked at the 
perceptions of diversity training from directors of clinical training at doctoral programs, whereas 
the other surveyed training directors at pre-doctoral internships (Russell & Yarhouse, 2006). The 
aim of the current study was to evaluate preparatory efforts with diversity training at APA-
accredited doctoral programs and pre-doctoral internships. Participants were 325 doctoral 
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students, doctoral-level faculty, directors of clinical training at doctoral programs, pre-doctoral 
interns, and training directors at pre-doctoral internships. All were recruited from a random 
sample of 50 doctoral programs and 60 pre-doctoral internships in good standing with APA 
accrediting bodies. General competency was assessed for commonly recognized dimensions of 
diversity, whereas advanced competency was assessed for religion and spirituality. Items also 
identified the modalities being employed throughout each stage of training. Analyses revealed a 
hierarchy of preparatory efforts with regard to training in general competency, with least 
attention given to the dimensions of diversity pertaining to disabilities, age, religion, and 
spirituality. Participants also perceived several areas of advanced competency as neglected, 
including preparation efforts related to consultation with religious and spiritual leaders and 
understanding the major world religions and spiritual systems. The findings revealed that 
doctoral programs and pre-doctoral internships were relying on informal and unsystematic 
sources of learning to provide training in religious and spiritual diversity. The most common 
sources of learning used to prepare doctoral students and pre-doctoral interns were clinical 
experiences and peer interaction, whereas the least used included coursework, research, and 
didactics, seminars, and grand rounds. Implications regarding current perceptions of training in 
religious and spiritual diversity are included. 
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
We all should know that diversity makes for a rich tapestry, and we must understand that 
all the threads of the tapestry are equal in value no matter what their color. 
—Maya Angelou  
 
 Psychologists have long been committed to studying the many dimensions of 
multicultural diversity1 contained within the human condition—social, racial, ethnic, and 
otherwise (see Duckitt, 1992, for historical review). This commitment has often positioned the 
psychological community at the forefront of sociopolitical and legislative movements, 
advocating on issues such as racial equality in education (e.g., Benjamin & Crouse, 2002; see 
Suzuki & Valencia, 1997) and support for sexual minorities in light of unfavorable legislation 
(e.g., Levitt et al., 2009; see American Psychological Association [APA], 2008a; Haskell-Hoehl, 
2008). The value of diversity in professional psychology has continued to grow over the past 
three decades, so much so that it has since become integral to its identity (Fowers & Davidov, 
2006). In the American Psychological Association (APA), this growth is evident at an 
organizational level through the hiring of a Chief Diversity Officer as well as the institution of                                                         
1 Reflecting a current trend in the literature (e.g., APA, 2003), this author prefers to use the terms multiculturalism 
and diversity interchangeably.  
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The Task Force on Enhancing Diversity and through advancements seen in the Ethics Codes 
(e.g., APA, 1992, 2002a), accreditation guidelines (e.g., APA, 2002b, 2003), and resolutions of 
various councils (e.g., APA, 2006, 2008a, b).  
 With this growth have come ever-broadening conceptualizations of diversity to reflect 
advances in education, training, research, and theory. For at least the past two decades, the Ethics 
Codes (APA, 1992, 2002a) have included religion as a relevant dimension of diversity, alongside 
gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability status, and socioeconomic status. The APA 
has also charged psychologists with an ethical imperative to exercise awareness of and respect 
for religious diversity that should, in turn, influence education, training, and supervised 
experience (APA, 2002a, 2002b). So important are training and other preparatory experiences 
with religion and spirituality for professional psychology, the APA has included them under the 
purview of their standards for graduate school accreditation (e.g., APA, 2000, 2003, 2007a). The 
field of professional psychology generally, and the APA specifically, values doctoral training in 
religious and spiritual diversity as a matter of professional ethics and conduct.  
 The recent launch of a new journal, Psychology of Religion and Spirituality, also suggests 
that the APA is investing more attention in religion and spirituality as dimensions of diversity. In 
support of this movement, the APA has also published several books with an explicit focus on 
religion and spirituality in psychological practice during the past two decades (e.g., Aten & 
Leach, 2008; Aten, McMinn, & Worthington, 2011; Miller, 1999; Plante, 2009; Richards & 
Bergin, 2000, 2005; Shafranske, 1996; Sperry & Shafranske, 2004). The recent advances in the 
third wave of behavioral and cognitive therapies, too, have brought even further interest in 
spirituality into the psychological mainstream (see Hayes, 2004a, 2004b). Insofar as training 
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goes, the number of religiously affiliated doctoral programs accredited by the APA Commission 
on Accreditation (CoA) continues to grow. Taken together, these events seem to indicate a 
developing sense of openness with and enthusiasm for the inclusion of religion and spirituality 
into professional psychology. 
 The sections to immediately follow are intended to provide a brief justification for 
making a distinction between religion and spirituality, to describe the relevance of religion and 
spirituality for professional psychology, to summarize the current research concerning doctoral 
training in these areas, and to suggest the need for additional study of APA doctoral training 
programs concerning religious and spiritual diversity.  
Distinguishing Religion and Spirituality 
 As constructs, religion and spirituality have grown increasingly elusive and debatable 
due to the historical and lexical shifts that have occurred within psychological science. William 
James (1902/1961) suggested that religion was a personal phenomenon intended to unite oneself 
with the divine. Presumably, he held spirituality equivalent to the ideological commitments 
within an organized system or inherited tradition. For James, religion encompassed spirituality 
and to speak of one was to speak of both; there was no need for differentiation (Hauerwas, 2001; 
Richards & Bergin, 2000). This view seemed to prevail throughout 20th Century psychological 
research, which has emphasized the personal expressions of religiosity without reference to its 
communal aspects or variations from spirituality (Miller & Thoresen, 2003; Pargament, 1997).  
 More recently, a trend has emerged in the literature to view religion and spirituality as 
distinct and rather independent constructs (Hill et al., 2000; Hood, 2003; Plante, 2009; Wulff, 
1997; Zinnbauer, Pargament, & Scott, 1999; see Zinnbauer & Pargament, 2005). Miller and 
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Thoresen (1999), for instance, suggested that all people were spiritual, the broader of the two 
constructs, but not everyone could be considered religious (cf. Bishop, 1992; Mack, 1994). 
Empirical support for this conceptual shift seems to come from the findings that a portion of the 
American population identifies as spiritual rather than religious (Gallup, 2003; Zinnbauer et al., 
1999). Members of the APA, too, have endorsed that their spiritual beliefs were more important 
to them than their religious ones (McMinn, Hathaway, Woods, & Snow, 2009; see Bilgrave & 
Deluty, 2002), providing even further grounds for a distinction to be made between the 
constructs. With a collective voice, many Americans seem to be declaring, “I’m spiritual, not 
religious!” 
 Whether or not religion and spirituality are truly two sides of the same coin, two coins 
altogether, or anything else is yet disputable. Psychologists have nevertheless come to a general 
agreement about one thing: the relationship between religion and spirituality is multidimensional 
and complex (e.g., Hill et al., 2000; Larson, Swyers, & McCullough, 1998; Moberg, 2002; 
Pargament, 1997; see Zinnbauer & Pargament, 2005). In fact, religion and spirituality may be 
distinct constructs that unite as complements in the search for the sacred across several 
spectrums of experience (cf. Hill & Pargament, 2003; Pargament, 1997; Zinnbauer & Pargament, 
2005). By way of simplistic analogy, grammar serves as a vehicle for meaning just as religion, 
perhaps, serves as a vehicle for spirituality; the structure of one perfects the essence of the other. 
Although religion and spirituality have been distinguished in the present study, the assumption 
remains that they share a complimentary relationship. Continuing to distinguish them is done in 
hopes of acknowledging the growing number of people, both psychologists and laypeople, who 
also make this distinction.  
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Relevance of Religious and Spiritual Diversity 
 Those living in the U.S. tend to be highly committed to their religious convictions 
(Gallup Polls, Inc., 2009; Gallup & Lindsay, 1999). To be sure, polls over the past several 
decades have consistently revealed that the vast majority of adults profess belief in God and that 
most claim to be at least fairly religious (e.g., Gallup Polls, Inc., 2009; Weaver et al., 1998; cf. 
Miller & Thoresen, 2003). Religious belief is so prevalent that 94% of Americans tend to 
identify with a particular affiliation and 55% attend services at a church or synagogue no less 
than once a month (Gallup & Lindsay, 1999; Gallup Polls, Inc., 2009). These religious 
communities in which the majority of Americans participate have been reported to serve the lives 
of congregants in meaningful, important ways (Ellison & George, 1994). And whether viewed as 
a function of religious orthopraxy or spiritual exercise, 90% of Americans choose to engage in 
prayer on a regular basis (Gallup Organization, 1991). Clearly, religion and spirituality are 
important for most Americans. 
 It would seem, however, that psychologists are not as personally invested in religious 
commitments as the individuals they serve. Indeed, they are significantly less likely to attend a 
church, synagogue, or mosque than most of the U.S. population and also tend to disregard 
religious affiliations, beliefs, and values (Beit-Hallahmi, 1977; Bergin, 1980; Bergin & Jensen, 
1990; Delaney, Miller, & Bisonó, 2007; McMinn et al., 2009; Shafranske, 2000). Delaney et al. 
(2007) reported that, compared to the general public, clinical psychologists in the APA were 
about half as likely to be theistic, significantly less likely to pray, and over three times more 
likely to describe religion as unimportant to their lives. The underrepresentation of religiosity 
(and presumably spirituality) within the psychological community definitely raises some serious 
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concerns that clinical training in these areas may be inadequate. Some (e.g., Schulte, Skinner, & 
Claiborn, 2002) even go so far as to suggest that, at their worst, nonreligious or religiously 
uniformed professionals might impose these values on their clients in an insensitive manner. 
 There is a case to be made that, as dimensions of diversity, religion and spirituality are 
inherently valuable and deserve attention from professional psychologists at all stages of training 
and practice. But that reasoning only begins to scratch the surface. In fact, as conceptualizations 
of diversity are refined and become increasingly sophisticated, psychologists have begun to 
appreciate the fusion among religion, spirituality, and all other dimensions of diversity (cf. 
Constantine, 1999). In other words, religion and spirituality have been recognized as integral to 
understanding the racial and cultural identities of most, if not all, Americans (Cross, 1995; Harry, 
1992; Leong, Wagner, & Tata, 1995; Smart & Smart, 1992). The ethnic and racial identities of 
American Indians and African Americans, for instance, cannot be fully appreciated without first 
investing serious attention into the study of their relevant religious and spiritual commitments 
(Choney, Berryhill-Paapke, & Robbins, 1995; Leong et al., 1995). Training in religious and 
spiritual diversity is necessary not only in and of itself, but also for its value in appreciating other 
dimensions. 
In addition to reasons of valuing diversity, psychologists also need training to better 
understand the link between religiosity, spirituality, and healthy, adaptive functioning (e.g., Aten 
& Leach, 2008; Miller & Delaney, 2005; Pargament, 2007; Richards & Bergin, 2005; 
Shafranske, 1996; Sperry & Shafranske, 2004). By way of illustration, training around ways in 
which healthy religious and spiritual commitments amount to better coping under duress 
(Pargament, 1997), persevering hope and optimism (Myers, 1992; Sethi & Seligman, 1983), and 
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the ability to make meaning out of difficult life circumstances (Clark, 1958; Slattery & Park, 
2011) would almost certainly make psychologists’ work more sensitive, robust, and complete. In 
contrast, “Trainees lacking knowledge of research on the role of spirituality and religion in 
health may inappropriately disregard significant aspects of their clients’ spiritual or religious 
backgrounds that could provide therapeutic benefit” (Hage, 2006, p. 303). Placing an emphasis 
on religion and spirituality during training is an asset; neglecting to do so is a liability. 
Current Training with Religious and Spiritual Diversity 
 Training in professional psychology generally, and as it relates to religion and spirituality 
specifically, spans many domains, modalities, and mentors. And though the task of preparing 
trainees to meet the needs of religiously and spiritually diverse populations seems daunting, it is 
also necessary to help endow students with the tools to act with general competency2 and 
sensitivity. Fortunately, those called to train future generations of professional psychologists in 
these matters are not without resources (e.g., Frame, 2001; Gingrich & Worthington, 2007; 
Polanski, 2003). Aten and Hernandez (2004), for instance, have adapted a model to address 
religion and spirituality in clinical supervision. Similarly, Worthington and colleagues (2009) 
have advocated for a matching model to systematically train therapists (at secular programs) in 
clinical practice and research. These approaches represent the beginning stages of a movement 
seeking to provide trainees with the knowledge and skills necessary to address religious and 
spiritual issues. Many APA training programs have models to help guide their training efforts in 
religious and spiritual diversity. 
                                                        
2 The prominence of competency-based training within professional psychology (APA, 2007b; Peterson, 2004; see 
Rubin, et al., 2007, for a historical review) has called attention to the distinction between general and advanced (or 
specialized) competency.  
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 Despite the ethical commitments, professional interests, sheer prevalence of religiosity 
and spirituality among the American population, and availability of relevant training resources, 
most psychological training programs have generally neglected to incorporate content from these 
areas of diversity into their curricula (Hage, 2006; Hage et al., 2006). This is concerning, as 
practicing psychologists will almost certainly serve religiously committed clients within the 
context of therapeutic work (Eck, 2002; Watts, 2001; Yarhouse & VanOrman, 1999) and prior 
clinical training will predict their willingness to address religious and spiritual issues (Hathaway, 
Scott, & Garver, 2004). Furthermore, clients have indicated a preference for the inclusion of 
these dimensions in the context of therapy (Gallup & Bezilla, 1994; Ganje-Fling, Veach, Kuang, 
& Houg, 2000; Quackenbos, Pribette, & Klentz, 1985; Rose, Westefeld, & Ansley, 2001), even 
regarding therapists who incorporate spirituality and religion to be more competent than other 
therapists (Keating & Fretz, 1990; McCullough & Worthington, 1995).  
There are at least five roles of doctoral-level training that span across no less than fifteen 
professional domains (see Fouad, et al., 2009, for a comprehensive review). These roles include 
those held by the Directors of Clinical Training (DCTs) for doctoral students, Training Directors 
(TDs) for pre-doctoral interns, faculty for doctoral students, and the doctoral students and pre-
doctoral interns themselves. Not only does diversity training require training efforts from the 
various roles, it also spans various professional domains: individual and cultural differences; 
professional ethics; case conceptualization; assessment approaches and techniques; intervention 
skills; interpersonal assessment; theoretical orientation; research skills; selection of treatment 
goals and plans; professional consultation and program evaluation practices; and 
interdisciplinary collaboration (Aten & Hernandez, 2004; Hage, 2006; Worthington, et al., 2009; 
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cf. Stoltenberg & Delworth, 1987). In addition to the roles and domains of training, there are at 
least eight sources of learning available to trainees in APA programs: coursework; advisers and 
mentors; clinical experiences (e.g., supervision); interaction with peers; personal therapy; 
didactics, seminars, and grand rounds; extracurricular pursuits; and research. Diversity training 
in professional psychology is clearly complex and multifaceted, which must be reflected in the 
research efforts to be of greatest service to programs.  
Within the past decade, only five known survey studies have been reported regarding the 
adequacy of religion and spirituality training among doctoral students in professional 
psychology. Three of these have been surveys of doctoral program directors of clinical training, 
and one has studied training directors at doctoral internship sites. One study regarding student 
perspectives on diversity training has been reported, though little attention was given to religion 
and spirituality was not considered. Descriptions of these studies follow and will be separated in 
consideration of the role that they address. No published studies have addressed the practices or 
perspectives of faculty at psychological training programs. This represents a potential area of 
growth for the professional literature. 
 Directors of clinical training for doctoral students. Using a 10-item survey involving 
DCTs at APA-accredited programs, Brawer and colleagues (2002) assessed the breadth of 
training doctoral-level students in issues of religion/spirituality (combined for maximum 
inclusivity). Of the 101 surveys returned by mail (a 51% response rate), 98 were admissible and 
included in data analyses. Brawer et al. found that, although most DCTs reported that their 
programs offered some education and training around religious/spiritual issues, there seemed to 
be considerable variance in this area of professional development among programs. By and 
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large, about the same number of programs systematically incorporated3 religion/spirituality into 
their education and training as those who had disregarded religion/spirituality altogether (17% & 
16%, respectively), leaving the researchers to hypothesize that religion/spiritual training is 
neglected in comparison to other areas of diversity in academia. 
Schafer et al. (2011) recently conducted a follow-up investigation of Brawer and 
colleagues’ (2002) study. The original 10-item survey was expanded to 17 total items, which 
were intended to reassess the breadth of doctoral training in religion/spirituality (combined for 
maximum inclusivity). Surveys were mailed to 232 DCTs at APA-accredited programs in the 
U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico, although only the 89 surveys returned from DCTs in the U.S. (a 
41% response rate) were included in final analyses. The results indicated that significantly more 
programs had systematically incorporated religion/spirituality into training than those had 
altogether disregarded these topics (16.8% & 2.2%, respectively). The DCTs also reported that 
increased coverage of religion/spirituality had occurred since the original study in the areas of 
supervision, research, and coursework. Schafer et al. were quite encouraged that fewer programs 
had excluded religion/spirituality from doctoral training, although they suggested that there 
continued to be merely “tepid support for the inclusion of religion/spirituality in curricula” (p. 
238).  
In 2002, Schulte et al. explored religious and spiritual training among counseling 
psychology programs, distributing surveys to directors of clinical training or representatives of 
the Council of Counseling Psychology Training Programs (CCPTP). Responses were received                                                         
3 Brawer et al. (2002) operationally defined systematic incorporation of religion/spirituality as education and 
training that occurs by means of coursework, supervision, and research. Schafer et al. (2011) also adopted this 
definition for systematic incorporation of religion/spirituality in their follow-up investigation of DCTs at APA-
accredited doctoral programs.  
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from 40 participants (58% of the CCPTP), 36 of whom represented APA-accredited training 
programs. Training directors and program representatives reported that religion and spirituality 
(combined in the survey) varied in the extent to which they were incorporated into education and 
training as areas of diversity. Although students were not discouraged from including religious 
and spiritual matters in their coursework and supervision, the vast majority of training programs 
omitted religious and spiritual content from didactic instruction and practicum training. The 
researchers advocated for counseling psychology programs to consider the adequacy of religious 
and spiritual training in relation to other areas of diversity competence. 
 Doctoral students in clinical psychology. Green et al. (2009) investigated the 
perceptions of diversity training among 491 clinical psychology graduate students from 
approximately 115 doctoral programs in the Council of University Directors of Clinical 
Psychology (CUDCP). Respondents completed an online survey in which they composed 
personal definitions of diversity, quantified their experiences with various diversity-training 
modalities, and rated their satisfaction with the attention/exposure that their programs assigned to 
diversity training. The data revealed that most graduate students narrowly thought about 
multicultural diversity as ethnicity (74.6%), race (53.6%), and culture (50.7%), although many 
also included sexual orientation (49.3%), religion (43.5%), and socioeconomic status (31.9%) in 
their personal definitions. Relatively few students included diversity of age (23.2%), disability 
status (14.5%), nationality (7.2%), education (5.8%), or language (2.9%). Furthermore, graduate 
students in their second year or higher indicated that they most often learned about diversity 
issues from their clients (83.3% of the time), but rarely acquired knowledge about 
multiculturalism through research experiences (32.8% of the time) or mentorship from diverse 
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faculty (26.9% of the time). The graduate students also reported that they were generally 
dissatisfied with their training on disability status, sexual orientation, and religion (spirituality 
was not included).  
 Directors of clinical training for pre-doctoral interns. Russell and Yarhouse (2006) 
collected usable surveys from 139 TDs of APA-accredited pre-doctoral internship sites (a 32% 
response rate) in order to determine how systematically religion/spirituality (combined for 
maximum inclusivity) was incorporated into training. The data indicated that most internship 
sites (64.7%) did not offer didactic training regarding religious/spiritual issues as a major content 
area and, furthermore, that the more than half would never provide independent training in such. 
Among those sites that did, it was generally presented as a component of a broader multicultural 
diversity training segment, offered only once per year for almost half of the programs providing 
training in religion and spirituality (49.2%). Furthermore, TDs reported that religion/spirituality 
was typically (though not invariably) covered within the purview of supervision (90.6%), which 
sometimes served as the primary method for diversity training (39.8%). Overall, these findings 
suggested that religion/spirituality had not been given adequate attention as an area of diversity 
by the majority of APA-accredited pre-doctoral internship sites. 
The Need to Further Evaluate Diversity Training 
In recent decades, the field of professional psychology has clearly shown greater 
openness toward religion and spirituality as dimensions of multicultural diversity and as potential 
benefits to client health (McMinn, Snow, & Orton, in press). There now seems to be more ethical 
momentum and professional interest than ever before to substantiate the need for considerable 
doctoral training with these areas. However, the four known studies on this topic have suggested 
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that religion and spirituality are generally neglected throughout doctoral training in professional 
psychology. But the findings of those studies are limited because the researchers chose not to 
separate the constructs of religion and spirituality, addressed very few domains of training, and 
studied the perspectives of only a single role involved with training. Furthermore, no known 
studies have included the perspectives of doctoral faculty. 
The current study focused on the need for a comprehensive, multi-dimensional evaluation 
of APA training programs with regard to religious and spiritual diversity. This research was 
intended to reveal more about training regarding general and advanced levels of competency in 
religion and spirituality across eleven domains of study. With regard to religious and spiritual 
diversity, the perceptions of the five identified roles in doctoral training were assessed in order to 
fill the gaps in the literature and to improve their future preparatory efforts in these important 
areas. Eight sources of learning, from research to coursework and everything in between, were 
considered in this study to identify the modalities being commonly employed throughout each 
stage of doctoral training. Taken together, the current study evaluated how well doctoral training 
programs have been responding to the call for increased attention to religion and spirituality.  
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Chapter 2
 
Methods 
Participants and Procedure 
 A total of 532 doctoral students, doctoral-level faculty, DCTs at doctoral programs, pre-
doctoral interns, and TDs at pre-doctoral internship sites were invited to participate in the present 
study. Parallel forms of a survey were constructed (see Appendices A & B) to assess training 
efforts in either religious or spiritual diversity. Survey materials were returned by 325 
participants (a 61.1% return rate), although only 292 were admissible for data analyses (a 54.9% 
inclusion rate). All participants were recruited from a random sample of 50 doctoral programs in 
clinical or counseling psychology and 60 pre-doctoral psychology internships in good standing 
with APA accreditation bodies (see APA, 2010a, 2010b, for complete listings). The participants 
were 204 females and 88 males ranging in age from 22 to 73 (M = 35.66, SD = 11.55). Most self-
identified as non-Hispanic White (77.19%), whereas some participants self-identified as Asian 
(6.67%), Black (6.32%), Hispanic/Latino (5.96%), Native American (1.05%), or Other (2.81%). 
The participants indicated that they were affiliated with a Scientist-Practitioner (57.64%), 
Practitioner-Scholar (32.29%), Local Clinical Scientist (9.38%), or Other (0.69%) model of 
training. Among the doctoral students, 11.81% (n = 15) were in their first year of graduate 
school, 18.11% (n = 23) were in their second year, 30.71% (n = 39) were in their third year, 
21.26% (n = 27) were in their fourth year, 15.75% (n = 20) were in their fifth year, and 2.36% (n 
= 3) were in their sixth year. On a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (Not at all 
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important; I have none) to 5 (Extremely important; it is the center of my life), participants were 
asked to rate their religiosity and spirituality. Most indicated their religion was not very 
important (M = 2.81, SD = 1.36) and their spirituality was somewhat important (M = 3.53, SD = 
1.15).  
 During the springtime of 2011, information and survey materials were sent to the campus 
mailboxes of participants and faculty liaisons willing to disseminate envelopes to doctoral 
students or pre-doctoral interns. Employing the tailored design method (see Dillman, Smyth, & 
Christian, 2008), a series of follow-up emails were then sent to participants and faculty liaisons 
approximately one and three weeks after the initial contact.  
 Doctoral students. Information and survey materials were sent through faculty liaisons 
to 256 doctoral students from 50 APA-accredited programs, of which 127 were included in data 
analyses (a 49.6% response rate). All doctoral students were disseminated an envelope 
containing a letter inviting their informed consent to participate, a $2 incentive for their 
consideration to participate, a survey of their perceptions of training in either religious or 
spiritual diversity, and a stamped envelope addressed to the researcher. The doctoral students 
returned 80 surveys emphasizing training in religious diversity and 47 surveys emphasizing 
training in spiritual diversity.  
 Doctoral-level faculty. Information and survey materials were sent to the campus 
mailboxes of 90 doctoral-level, tenure-track faculty from 50 APA-accredited programs. A total 
of 41 surveys (45.6%) were included in data analyses. All doctoral-level faculty were mailed an 
envelope containing a letter inviting their informed consent to participate, a $2 incentive for their 
consideration to participate, a survey of their perceptions of training in either religious or 
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spiritual diversity, and a stamped envelope addressed to the researcher. They were also sent a 
separate postcard addressed to the researcher on which they could indicate their willingness to 
disseminate information and survey materials to doctoral students in their program. The doctoral-
level faculty returned 21 surveys emphasizing training in religious diversity and 20 surveys 
emphasizing training in spiritual diversity.  
 Directors of clinical training at doctoral programs. Information and survey materials 
were sent to the campus mailboxes of 50 DCTs at APA-accredited doctoral programs. A total of 
27 surveys (54.0%) were included in data analyses. All DCTs were mailed an envelope 
containing a letter inviting their informed consent to participate, a $2 incentive for their 
consideration to participate, a survey of their perceptions of training in either religious or 
spiritual diversity, and a stamped envelope addressed to the researcher. They were also sent a 
separate postcard addressed to the researcher on which they could indicate their willingness to 
disseminate information and survey materials to doctoral students in their program. The DCTs 
returned 13 surveys emphasizing training in religious diversity and 14 surveys emphasizing 
training in spiritual diversity.  
 Pre-doctoral interns. Information and survey materials were sent through faculty 
liaisons to 76 pre-doctoral interns from 60 APA-accredited internship programs. A total of 59 
surveys (77.6%) included in data analyses. All pre-doctoral interns were disseminated an 
envelope containing a letter inviting their informed consent to participate, a $2 incentive for their 
consideration to participate, a survey of their perceptions of training in either religious or 
spiritual diversity, and a stamped envelope addressed to the researcher. The pre-doctoral interns 
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returned 36 surveys emphasizing training in religious diversity and 23 surveys emphasizing 
training in spiritual diversity.  
 Training directors at pre-doctoral internship programs. Information and survey 
materials were sent to the campus mailboxes of 60 TDs at APA-accredited pre-doctoral 
internship programs. A total of 38 surveys (63.3%) were included in data analyses. All DCTs 
were mailed an envelope containing a letter inviting their informed consent to participate, a $2 
incentive for their consideration to participate, a survey of their perceptions of training in either 
religious or spiritual diversity, and a stamped envelope addressed to the researcher. They were 
also sent a separate postcard addressed to the researcher on which they could indicate their 
willingness to disseminate information and survey materials to pre-doctoral interns in their 
program. The TDs returned 21 surveys emphasizing training in religious diversity and 17 surveys 
emphasizing training in spiritual diversity.  
Instruments 
 Perceptions of diversity training. Parallel surveys were constructed to measure the 
perceptions of diversity training from each of the identified roles of training. One set of surveys 
emphasized training in religious diversity (Appendix A), whereas the other set emphasized 
training in spiritual diversity (Appendix B). All forms of the survey instrument that were sent to 
participants involved with doctoral training contained 28 items in total. An item about 
coursework was omitted on the survey instruments sent to participants involved with pre-
doctoral internship, who received forms with 27 items in total.  
 The surveys were divided into two sections: one to measure the perceived effectiveness 
of diversity training and another to measure the perceived frequency with which various methods 
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of training are employed. The first section, measuring the perceived effectiveness of training, 
contained 19 items and used a 5-point Likert-type scale (ranging from Strongly Disagree to 
Strongly Agree) to determine the extent to which participants agree with statements about the 
diversity training at their particular programs. Items 1 to 7 assessed general competency in 
religion or spirituality vis-à-vis other hallmark dimensions of diversity, whereas items 8 to 19 
examined advanced competency in either religious or spiritual diversity. The second section, 
measuring the perceived frequency of training methods, contained either 8 or 9 items and also 
employed a 5-point Likert-type scale (ranging from Never to Always) to gauge the perceptions 
being offered by participants on training practices.  
 Demographic information. Upon completing the survey items, participants were asked 
to provide basic demographic information. Participants self-identified the importance of their 
religious and spiritual commitments using a 5-point Likert-type scale (1 = Not at all important; I 
have none, 2 = Not very important, 3 = Somewhat important, 4 = Quite important, and 5 = 
Extremely important; it is the center of my life). Items were also included for participants to 
indicate the following: sex, age, ethnic identity, training model (of program), and year or role in 
program. 
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Chapter 3
 
Results 
Summary of Ratings 
 Table 1 summarizes the ratings on the first 7 items measuring perceived effectiveness of 
diversity training, with general competency in religious diversity emphasized. Ratings on the 
next 12 items measuring perceived effectiveness of diversity training, with advanced competency 
in religious diversity emphasized, are summarized in Table 2. Table 3 summarizes the ratings on 
the final 9 items, which emphasize perceived frequency in religious diversity training by source 
of learning. Ratings on the perceived effectiveness of diversity training, with general and 
advanced competencies in spiritual diversity emphasized, are summarized in Table 4 and Table 
5, respectively. Finally, Table 6 summarizes perceived frequency in spiritual diversity training 
by source of learning.  
Subsequent Analyses 
 To help determine subsequent analyses, a 2 x 5 multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was first conducted with the seven types of diversity as dependent variables. The 
independent variables were Condition (religious diversity emphasis vs. spiritual diversity 
emphasis) and Station (doctoral student, doctoral faculty, doctoral DCT, intern, internship TD). 
A main effect was discovered for Station, Wilks’ λ (28, 997) = .824, p = .002, but not for 
Condition. A similar analysis was conducted for the first 12 items, which measured perceived 
effectiveness of training. Again, a main effect was discovered for Station, Wilks’ λ (48, 1011) =  
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Table 1 
Perceived Effectiveness of Diversity Training, General Competency in Religious Diversity 
 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 80) 
Doctoral 
Faculty  
(n = 21) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 13) 
Pre-doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 36) 
Intern TDs 
(n = 21) 
Item M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
1.   Issues related to gender 
diversity. 3.65 .92 4.15 .49 4.00 .58 3.17 1.08 3.95 .90 
2.   Issues related to ethnic 
and racial diversity. 4.31 .70 4.45 .61 4.38 .51 3.97 .91 4.41 .59 
3.   Issues related to sexual 
orientation diversity. 3.59 .98 3.95 .76 3.92 .76 3.22 1.07 3.95 .72 
4.   Issues related to age 
diversity. 3.21 .99 3.55 1.19 3.54 .66 3.17 .97 3.91 .75 
5.   Issues related to diversity 
pertaining to disabilities. 3.40 .98 3.50 .95 3.31 .75 3.00 1.04 4.05 .95 
6.   Issues related to 
socioeconomic diversity. 4.02 .91 4.10 .72 3.92 .76 4.08 .77 4.45 .74 
7.   Issues related to religious 
diversity. 3.24 1.05 3.79 .92 3.38 .87 3.25 1.08 3.77 .81 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 
4=Agree, and 5=Strongly Agree. Doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs asked to rate perceived 
effectiveness of training related to doctoral studies, whereas pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs asked to rate 
perceived effectiveness of training related to pre-doctoral internship.  
 
.561, p < .001, with no main effect for Condition. A main effect was also discovered for the 7 
perceived frequency items4 based on Station, Wilks’ λ (28, 773) = .678, p < .001, but not for 
Condition. Based on these findings, the data from the surveys emphasizing religion and those 
emphasizing spirituality were combined for subsequent analyses. Though there are theoretical 
and substantive differences between religion and spirituality, and participants in this study 
reported themselves to be more spiritual (M = 3.53, SD = 1.15) than religious (M = 2.81, SD =                                                          
4 In testing perceived frequency items, coursework was omitted because it was not part of the internship survey and 
the open item concerning the use of other sources of learning was omitted from data analyses due to limited 
responses from participants.  
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Table 2 
Perceived Effectiveness of Diversity Training, Advanced Competency in Religious Diversity 
 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 80) 
Doctoral 
Faculty  
(n = 21) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 13) 
Pre-doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 36) 
Intern TDs 
(n = 21) 
Item M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
8.   Ethical guidelines and 
professional standards for 
religion. 
3.06 1.10 3.40 1.00 3.00 .85 2.94 .92 3.44 1.04 
9.   Case conceptualization in 
light of clients’ religious 
values. 
3.20 1.04 3.65 .99 3.42 1.00 3.17 .94 3.78 .73 
10. Assessment methods that 
consider religion in clients’ 
lives. 
2.63 .96 3.10 .85 2.83 .94 2.78 .99 3.56 1.04 
11.  Implementing religious 
interventions in clinical 
work. 
2.24 1.05 2.40 1.31 2.67 1.16 2.47 1.00 3.00 1.33 
12.  Countertransference issues 
with religiously committed 
clients. 
2.47 1.04 3.05 1.40 3.00 1.28 3.19 .95 3.61 1.04 
13.  Self-reflective practices 
during work with religious 
clients. 
2.73 1.02 3.20 1.28 3.17 1.27 3.25 1.13 3.83 .71 
14.  Conducting research that is 
sensitive to religious 
diversity. 
2.97 1.17 3.40 1.14 2.83 1.12 2.50 1.00 2.44 1.42 
15.  Understanding the major 
world religions. 2.46 1.04 2.70 .87 2.67 1.16 2.31 .98 2.72 1.32 
16.  Consultation skills related to 
religious diversity. 2.58 1.00 2.55 .95 2.92 .90 2.42 .91 3.22 1.22 
17.  Interdisciplinary 
collaboration with religious 
leaders. 
2.10 .93 2.20 1.06 2.58 1.17 2.19 .95 2.83 1.34 
18.  Considering religion when 
determining if behavior is 
abnormal. 
3.68 1.04 3.55 .95 3.50 .91 3.44 .91 3.89 .76 
19.  Views of personhood from 
the perspectives of major 
religions. 
2.76 1.00 2.55 1.05 2.83 1.12 2.64 .83 2.83 1.04 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = 
Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree. Doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs asked to rate 
perceived effectiveness of training related to doctoral studies, whereas pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs asked to 
rate perceived effectiveness of training related to pre-doctoral internship.  
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1.36), t (291) = 11.7, p < .001, Cohen’s d = .57, respondents do not report receiving more or less 
training in spirituality than religion. Thus, the remainder of results and discussion will refer to 
the joint construct of religion and spirituality, as data from the two Conditions are combined. 
 
Table 3 
Perceived Frequency of Training in Religious Diversity by Source of Learning 
 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 80) 
Doctoral 
Faculty  
(n = 21) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 13) 
Pre-doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 36) 
Intern TDs 
(n = 21) 
Item M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
20.  Coursework (e.g., 
assigned readings, 
class projects)a 
2.75 1.18 2.93 1.07 3.13 .64 — — — — 
21.  Advisers and Mentors 2.81 1.02 3.07 1.00 2.88 .64 2.86 1.11 3.24 .75 
22.  Practicum Experiences 
(e.g., supervision, 
client contact)b 
3.17 1.14 3.07 1.00 3.50 .54 3.46 .92 3.71 .85 
23.  Peer Interaction (e.g., 
student-led dialogue, 
peer feedback)c 
2.97 1.11 3.14 .86 3.00 .76 3.29 1.08 3.47 1.13 
24.  Personal Therapy 1.84 1.03 2.36 .84 2.50 .54 2.07 1.27 2.47 .94 
25.  Didactics, Seminars, 
and/or Grand Rounds 2.47 .94 2.93 .92 2.88 .99 2.75 1.14 3.59 .87 
26.  Extracurricular 
Pursuits (e.g., 
conferences, voluntary 
readings) 
2.67 1.22 2.71 .61 3.00 .54 2.86 1.18 2.94 1.03 
27.  Research (e.g., peer-
reviewed articles) 2.84 1.19 3.00 1.11 2.88 .64 2.61 1.17 2.88 1.27 
28.  Otherd 2.11 1.27 2.55 1.26 — — 3.00 .00 2.56 1.01 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1 = Never, 2 = Rarely, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = 
Often, and 5 = Always. Doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs asked to rate perceived frequency of 
religious diversity training related to doctoral studies, whereas pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs asked to rate 
perceived frequency of religious diversity training related to pre-doctoral internship.  
a = omitted from survey of pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs; b = wording of items concerning practicum 
experiences slightly altered to reflect training during pre-doctoral internship; c = wording of items concerning peer 
interaction slightly altered to reflect training during pre-doctoral internship; d = doctoral DCTs did not acknowledge 
use of other sources of learning 
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Table 4 
Perceived Effectiveness of Diversity Training, General Competency in Spiritual Diversity 
 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 47) 
Doctoral 
Faculty 
(n = 20) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 14) 
Pre-doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 23) 
Intern TDs 
(n = 17) 
Item M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
1.   Issues related to gender 
diversity. 3.83 .83 3.79 1.03 4.38 .51 3.91 .73 4.18 .53 
2.   Issues related to ethnic 
and racial diversity. 4.30 .47 4.21 .54 4.62 .65 4.65 .49 4.39 .58 
3.   Issues related to sexual 
orientation diversity. 3.76 .90 4.11 .88 4.31 .75 3.74 .92 4.18 .81 
4.   Issues related to age 
diversity. 3.48 .89 3.63 1.17 3.46 .88 3.74 .92 4.18 .85 
5.   Issues related to diversity 
pertaining to disabilities. 3.30 .84 3.11 1.05 3.85 .90 3.70 .97 4.18 .95 
6.   Issues related to 
socioeconomic diversity. 4.04 .73 3.89 .94 4.23 .60 4.17 .65 4.12 .86 
7.   Issues related to spiritual 
diversity. 3.30 .89 3.16 1.26 3.62 .87 3.57 .95 4.06 .56 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = 
Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree. Doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs asked to rate 
perceived effectiveness of training related to doctoral studies, whereas pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs asked to 
rate perceived effectiveness of training related to pre-doctoral internship.  
 
 
Station Differences 
 General competency. On the first 7 items measuring perceived effectiveness of diversity 
training (with general competency in religious and spiritual diversity emphasized), a one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) found significant differences between the five Stations with 
regard to gender diversity, F(4, 287) = 5.05, p < .001, ethnic and racial diversity, F(4, 287) = 
2.62, p = .035, sexual orientation diversity, F(4, 287) = 4.93, p < .001, diversity pertaining to 
disabilities, F(4, 287) = 5.81, p < .001, as well as religious and spiritual diversity, F(4, 287) = 
3.24, p = .013. Table 7 summarizes the group differences found among the Stations, which were 
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determined using post hoc tests (LSD). Items are rank ordered in terms of overall (aggregate) 
mean ratings. 
 
Table 5 
Perceived Effectiveness of Diversity Training, Advanced Competency in Spiritual Diversity 
 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 47) 
Doctoral 
Faculty 
(n = 20) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 14) 
Pre-doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 23) 
Intern TDs 
(n = 17) 
Item M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
8.   Ethical guidelines and 
professional standards for 
spirituality. 
2.96 1.03 2.84 1.21 3.31 1.03 3.48 .95 3.18 .88 
9.   Case conceptualization in light 
of clients’ spiritual values. 3.26 .95 3.05 1.18 3.77 .83 3.91 .85 3.94 .66 
10. Assessment methods that 
consider spirituality in clients’ 
lives. 
2.70 .94 2.68 1.16 3.15 .80 3.13 .97 3.12 .99 
11.  Implementing spiritual 
interventions in clinical work. 2.17 .88 2.16 .90 2.46 1.05 3.13 1.29 2.94 .97 
12.  Countertransference issues 
with spiritually committed 
clients. 
2.43 1.00 2.79 1.13 3.15 1.21 3.43 .90 3.59 .71 
13.  Self-reflective practices during 
work with spiritual clients. 2.65 1.06 2.84 1.12 3.69 .86 3.57 .90 3.41 .71 
14.  Conducting research that is 
sensitive to spiritual diversity. 2.80 1.15 3.26 1.41 3.62 .96 2.70 1.06 2.18 .88 
15.  Understanding the major world 
spiritualities. 2.35 .82 2.32 .95 3.00 1.23 2.83 .83 2.71 .99 
16.  Consultation skills related to 
spiritual diversity. 2.48 .94 2.16 .77 2.54 .78 3.00 .95 3.00 1.00 
17.  Interdisciplinary collaboration 
with spiritual leaders. 2.26 .98 2.37 .96 2.62 1.04 2.78 1.09 2.76 1.20 
18.  Considering spirituality when 
determining if behavior is 
abnormal. 
3.67 .99 3.74 1.05 3.69 .86 3.87 .76 3.65 1.00 
19.  Views of personhood from the 
perspectives of major 
spiritualities. 
2.67 1.06 2.79 1.13 2.92 1.04 3.22 .80 2.53 .62 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1=Strongly Disagree, 2=Disagree, 3=Neutral, 
4=Agree, and 5=Strongly Agree. Doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs asked to rate perceived 
effectiveness of training related to doctoral studies, whereas pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs asked to rate 
perceived effectiveness of training related to pre-doctoral internship.  
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Table 6 
Perceived Frequency of Training in Spiritual Diversity by Source of Learning 
 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 47) 
Doctoral 
Faculty 
(n = 20) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 14) 
Pre-doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 23) 
Intern TDs 
(n = 17) 
Item M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
20.  Coursework (e.g., assigned 
readings, class projects)a 2.76 1.04 2.70 1.03 3.64 .93 — — — — 
21.  Advisers and Mentors 2.90 1.03 2.64 .84 3.40 1.27 3.05 .95 3.33 .82 
22.  Practicum Experiences (e.g., 
supervision, client contact)b 3.10 1.01 2.79 1.12 3.40 .70 3.25 1.02 3.67 .72 
23.  Peer Interaction (e.g., student-
led dialogue, peer feedback)c 3.10 1.08 3.10 .84 3.60 .70 3.40 .82 3.20 .94 
24.  Personal Therapy 2.30 1.24 2.36 1.01 2.60 1.17 2.55 .95 1.87 .92 
25.  Didactics, Seminars, and/or 
Grand Rounds 2.50 .91 2.21 .89 2.80 .92 3.30 1.22 4.00 1.00 
26.  Extracurricular Pursuits (e.g., 
conferences, voluntary 
readings) 
3.00 1.12 2.57 1.22 3.40 .84 3.20 1.20 3.27 .96 
27.  Research (e.g., peer-reviewed 
articles) 2.75 .93 2.79 .98 3.30 1.16 2.75 1.07 2.53 1.13 
28.  Otherd 2.83 .75 2.50 2.12 — — 3.00 .00 3.00 2.83 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1 = Never, 2 = Rarely, 3 = Sometimes, 4 = 
Often, and 5 = Always. Doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs asked to rate perceived frequency of 
spiritual diversity training related to doctoral studies, whereas pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs asked to rate 
perceived frequency of spiritual diversity training related to pre-doctoral internship.  
a = omitted from survey of pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs; b = wording of items concerning practicum 
experiences slightly altered to reflect training during pre-doctoral internship; c = wording of items concerning peer 
interaction slightly altered to reflect training during pre-doctoral internship; d = doctoral DCTs did not acknowledge 
use of other sources of learning 
 
 Advanced competency. The next 12 items measuring perceived effectiveness in 
diversity training (with advanced competency in religious and spiritual diversity emphasized) 
were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA. Significant differences were found between the 
Stations with regard to case conceptualization, F(4, 287) = 2.79, p = .027, assessment, F(4, 286) 
=3.64, p = .007, implementation of interventions, F(4, 286) = 4.70, p < .001, countertransference,  
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Table 7 
Item and Group Differences in Perceived Effectiveness of Religious and Spiritual Diversity 
Training, General Competency 
Item1 
Overall 
(N = 
292) 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 
127) 
Doctoral 
Faculty 
(n = 41) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 27) 
Pre-
doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 59) 
Intern 
TDs 
(n = 
38) 
Group 
Diff 
2.   Issues related to ethnic and 
racial diversity. 4.32 4.31 4.28 4.52 4.14 4.51 T,D>I 
6.   Issues related to 
socioeconomic diversity. 4.07
*  4.02 3.95 4.07 4.12 4.31 — 
1.   Issues related to gender 
diversity. 3.78
*  3.72 3.95 4.19 3.46 4.05 T,D,F>I T,D>S 
3.   Issues related to sexual 
orientation diversity. 3.75 3.65 3.98 4.11 3.42 4.05 
T,D,F>I 
T,D>S 
5.   Issues related to diversity 
pertaining to disabilities. 3.45
*  3.35 3.28 3.63 3.27 4.10 T>F,I,S 
4.   Issues related to age diversity. 3.44 3.31 3.55 3.44 3.39 3.82 — 
7.   Issues related to 
religious/spiritual diversity. 3.40 3.25 3.40 3.44 3.37 3.90 T>F,I,S 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = 
Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree. Items arranged in descending order based on overall (aggregate) ratings 
of perceived training effectiveness in religious and spiritual diversity (which are combined). Group Diff refers to 
group differences (α = .05) for particular items, where S = doctoral students, F = doctoral faculty, D = doctoral 
DCTs, I = pre-doctoral interns, and T = intern TDs. 
* Indicates rating significantly lower than the preceding item at the p<.001 level.  
1 Parallel items emphasizing religious diversity combined with those emphasizing spiritual diversity for data 
analyses. 
 
F(4, 283) = 11.94, p < .001, self-reflective practices, F(4, 286) = 7.54, p < .001, research, F(4, 
284) = 5.67, p < .001, consultation, F(4, 285) = 2.68, p = .032, and interdisciplinary 
collaboration, F(4, 287) = 2.93, p = .021. Items are rank ordered in terms of overall (aggregate) 
mean ratings and group differences found among the Stations using post hoc tests (LSD) are also 
summarized (see Table 8). 
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Table 8 
Group Differences in Perceived Effectiveness of Religious and Spiritual Diversity Training, 
Advanced Competency 
Item1 
Overall 
(N = 292) 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 
127) 
Doctoral 
Faculty 
(n = 41) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 27) 
Pre-
doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 59) 
Intern 
TDs 
(n = 
38) 
Group 
Diff 
18. Considering religion/ 
spirituality when determining 
if behavior is abnormal. 
3.66 3.68 3.64 3.60 3.61 3.77 — 
9.  Case conceptualization in light 
of clients’ religious/spiritual 
values. 
3.40*** 3.22 3.36 3.60 3.46 3.86 T>S 
8.  Ethical guidelines and 
professional standards for 
religion/spirituality. 
3.11*** 3.02 3.13 3.16 3.15 3.31 — 
14. Conducting research that is 
sensitive to religious/spiritual 
diversity. 
2.86*** 2.91 3.33 3.24 2.58 2.31 D,F>T,I F>S>T 
13. Self-reflective practices during 
work with religious/spiritual 
clients. 
3.07** 2.70 3.03 3.44 3.37 3.63 T>D,F>S I>S 
12. Countertransference issues 
with religiously/spiritually 
committed clients. 
2.89** 2.46 2.92 3.08 3.29 3.60 T>D,F>S I>S 
10. Assessment methods that 
consider religion/spirituality 
in clients’ lives. 
2.86 2.66 2.90 3.00 2.92 3.34 T>S 
19. Views of personhood from the 
perspectives of major 
religions/spiritualities. 
2.76 2.73 2.67 2.88 2.86 2.69 — 
16. Consultation skills related to 
religious/spiritual diversity. 2.62
* 2.54 2.36 2.72 2.64 3.11 T>F,S 
15. Understanding the major 
world religions/spiritualities. 2.52 2.42 2.51 2.84 2.51 2.71 — 
11. Implementing religious/ 
spiritual interventions in 
clinical work. 
2.46 2.22 2.28 2.56 2.73 2.97 T,I>F,S 
17. Interdisciplinary collaboration 
with religious/spiritual 
leaders. 
2.35 2.16 2.28 2.60 2.42 2.80 T,D>S 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = 
Neutral, 4 = Agree, and 5 = Strongly Agree. Items arranged in descending order based on overall (aggregate) ratings 
of perceived training effectiveness in religious and spiritual diversity (which are combined). Group Diff refers to 
group differences (α = .05) for particular items, where S = doctoral students, F = doctoral faculty, D = doctoral 
DCTs, I = pre-doctoral interns, and T = intern TDs. 
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* Indicates rating significantly lower than the preceding item at the p<.05 level.  
** Indicates rating significantly lower than the preceding item at the p<.01 level.  
*** Indicates rating significantly lower than the preceding item at the p<.001 level.  
1 Parallel items emphasizing religious diversity combined with those emphasizing spiritual diversity for data 
analyses. 
 
 
 Sources of learning. Among the final 9 items, which emphasize perceived frequency in 
religious diversity training by source of learning, the responses from all Stations were analyzed 
using a one-way ANOVA for 8 of the items. Significant differences were found between the 
Stations with regard to the perceived frequency of training by means of practicum experiences5, 
F(4, 283) = 2.94, p = .021, peer interaction, F(4, 283) = 2.71, p = .031, as well as didactics, 
seminars, and grand rounds F(4, 279) = 12.74, p < .001. The 8 designated items are rank ordered 
in terms of overall mean ratings and group differences found among the Stations using post hoc 
tests (LSD) are summarized in Table 9. The remaining item, pertaining to the use of coursework, 
was analyzed in a separate one-way ANOVA incorporating the ratings of only those Stations 
involved with doctoral studies (i.e., doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs). 
Significant differences between these Stations were found, F(2, 189) = 3.94, p = .021, suggesting 
that doctoral DCTs perceive coursework is used more frequently for religious and spiritual 
diversity training than doctoral students (see Table 9). 
                                                        
5 Wording for item concerning practicum experiences altered slightly to reflect training during predoctoral 
internship. 
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Table 9 
Group Differences in Perceived Frequency of Religious and Spiritual Diversity Training by 
Source of Learning 
Item 
Overall 
(N = 292) 
Doctoral 
Students 
(n = 
127) 
Doctoral 
Faculty 
(n = 41) 
Doctoral 
DCTs 
(n = 27) 
Pre-
doctoral 
Interns 
(n = 59) 
Intern 
TDs 
(n = 
38) 
Group 
Diff 
22.  Practicum Experiences (e.g., 
supervision, client contact)a 3.27 3.14 2.93 3.44 3.38 3.69 T>F,S 
23.  Peer Interaction (e.g., 
student-led dialogue, peer 
feedback)b 
3.14* 3.02 2.89 3.33 3.33 3.34 I>F,S T>S 
21.  Advisers and Mentors 2.95** 2.85 2.86 3.17 2.94 3.28 — 
26.  Extracurricular Pursuits 
(e.g., conferences, voluntary 
readings) 
2.90 2.80 2.64 3.22 3.00 3.09 — 
27.  Research (e.g., peer-
reviewed articles) 2.80 2.81 2.89 3.11 2.67 2.72 — 
25.  Didactics, Seminars, and/or 
Grand Rounds 2.80
** 2.48 2.57 2.83 2.98 3.78 T>D,F,I>S 
24.  Personal Therapy 2.18 2.02 2.36 2.56 2.27 2.19 — 
20.  Coursework (e.g., assigned 
readings, class projects)c, d 2.82 2.77 2.64 3.39 — — D>S 
Notes. Possible scale responses for each item range from 1 to 5, with 1=Never, 2=Rarely, 3=Sometimes, 4=Often, 
and 5=Always. Doctoral students, doctoral faculty, and doctoral DCTs asked to rate perceived frequency of religious 
diversity training related to doctoral studies, whereas pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs asked to rate perceived 
frequency of religious diversity training related to pre-doctoral internship. Open item concerning the use of other 
sources of learning omitted from data analyses due to limited responses. Items arranged in descending order based 
on overall ratings of training effectiveness in religious and spiritual diversity (which are combined). Group Diff 
refers to group differences (α = .05) for particular items, where S = doctoral students, F = doctoral faculty, D = 
doctoral DCTs, I = pre-doctoral interns, and T = intern TDs. 
* Indicates rating significantly lower than the preceding item at the p<.05 level. 
** Indicates rating significantly lower than the preceding item at the p<.001 level.  
a = wording of items concerning practicum experiences slightly altered to reflect training during pre-doctoral 
internship; b = wording of items concerning peer interaction slightly altered to reflect training during pre-doctoral 
internship; c = omitted from survey of pre-doctoral interns and intern TDs; d = doctoral DCTs did not acknowledge 
use of other sources of learning; overall rating based only on responses of Stations involved in doctoral studies  
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Chapter 4
 
Discussion 
 
 No significant differences were found between perceptions of training in religious and 
spiritual dimensions of diversity. However, the respondents did self-identify as significantly 
more spiritual than religious in their personal lives, which was consistent with previous research 
findings (e.g., McMinn et al., 2009) and theoretical convictions (e.g., Miller & Thoresen, 1999; 
Plante, 2009). These findings raise questions about whether or not adequate disambiguation 
between the constructs of religion and spirituality has occurred within the training programs of 
professional psychologists. Whereas respondents noted a personal distinction between religion 
and spirituality, the failure to find differences between corresponding training efforts may have 
been the artifact of a time when religion and spirituality went undifferentiated within 
professional psychology. On the other hand, it is possible that the findings indicate both have 
been relatively neglected in terms of training and correspondingly subjected to a floor effect.  
General Competency 
 Respondents perceived a clear hierarchy among the items measuring the training 
effectiveness in areas of general competency. Training in ethnic and racial diversity was 
perceived to be most effective, although pre-doctoral interns did tend to be significantly less 
confident about the overall effectiveness of their training than were doctoral DCTs and intern 
TDs. Socioeconomic status (SES) was perceived to be the second-most effectively trained tier of 
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diversity. This finding was particularly interesting in light of previous research that showed most 
doctoral students neglected to include SES in their personal definitions of diversity (Green et al., 
2009). Gender diversity and diversity of sexual orientation came next on the perceived hierarchy 
of training effectiveness. However, significant differences were found among the perceptions of 
trainees and trainers regarding these dimensions of diversity, with the latter appearing more 
confident that training was effective than the former. At the bottom of the perceived hierarchy of 
training effectiveness were the dimensions of diversity pertaining to disabilities, age, religion, 
and spirituality. Respondents perceived training in these areas as moderately effective, although 
intern TDs tended to be most confident about training efforts.  
Advanced Competency 
 Top tier. The survey items intended to measure advanced competency with religious and 
spiritual diversity indicated that training efforts were quite varied across APA-accredited 
programs. Even with the broad range of training efforts, several themes are apparent in the data. 
One is that respondents from each of the identified roles perceived trainees to be moderately well 
prepared to account from religion and spirituality when determining whether behaviors were 
abnormal. Respondents also believed that current training efforts fostered familiarity with the 
ethical guidelines and professional standards relevant to religious and spiritual issues. On the 
surface these findings suggest that guidelines advanced through the Ethics Code (APA, 2002a) 
are being realized in training programs, which would deserve a good deal of recognition and 
praise. Another apparent theme is that respondents perceived training efforts around case 
conceptualization and self-reflective practices with religious and spiritual diversity to be 
moderately effective, although doctoral students seem least optimistic about the effectiveness of 
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training in these areas. Taken together, the results suggest that some areas of advanced 
competency are being moderately well supported during training at APA-accredited programs. 
 Middle tier. There are also concerning themes apparent in the data with regard to 
training in religious and spiritual diversity. Respondents implied that trainees were generally 
unprepared to address countertransferential reactions that might arise during their clinical work 
with religiously or spiritually committed clients. It should be noted that doctoral students were 
least optimistic about this area of advanced competency, which might actually represent their 
general sense of clinical inexperience rather than a particular bias against religious or spiritual 
diversity. This explanation also seems tenable for the neglect perceived in training efforts with 
regard to considering religion and spirituality while conducting assessment with clients. 
Respondents noted that trainees were not learning about the ways religious and spiritual clients 
viewed personhood. Perhaps this finding is most telling about the training efforts with regard to 
these areas of advanced competency, as it seems the anthropological assumptions (e.g., mind-
body dualism) of religiously and spiritually committed clients have not been considered at most 
APA-accredited programs. This raises some potential concerns about how adequately trainees 
have really been prepared to address religion and spirituality in their clinical work, as they seem 
to experience limited training in these areas of practice.  
 Bottom tier. Respondents generally agreed that the advanced competencies situated at 
the bottom tier have been neglected in training. Despite a commitment to cultural awareness and 
knowledge of self and others (APA, 2003), the data revealed that most training programs have 
not prepared trainees to understand the basic worldview assumptions (e.g., metaphysics, ethics) 
of religious and spiritual clients. Perhaps not all that unexpectedly, the respondents also indicated 
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that trainees have not been prepared to implement religious and spiritual interventions into their 
clinical practice even with the many informative resources that exist (e.g., Aten & Leach, 2008; 
Aten et al., 2011; Miller, 1999; Plante, 2009; Sperry & Shafranske, 2004). This particular finding 
suggests that training programs have either misinterpreted or disregarded a commitment among 
professional psychologists to apply skills and practices that are attuned to the unique worldviews 
and cultural backgrounds clients (APA, 2003).  
 Two other advanced competencies were situated at the bottom tier of training in 
professional psychology, which might rightly be juxtaposed with an ethical guideline from the 
APA. The Ethics Code (APA, 2002a) clearly stipulates that professional psychologists ought to 
consider consulting and/or making referrals when working with populations outside of the 
boundaries of their competence (see Standard 2.01a). The field of professional psychology very 
much values collaboration with other disciplines, including those whose focus is religious and/or 
spiritual issues. However, respondents from nearly every Station indicated that trainees were not 
being prepared to consult or make referrals across disciplines for their religious and spiritual 
clients. These sorts of training standards are unsatisfactory for professional psychology at 
present-day, as there are now a number of relevant resources available to those involved with 
training (e.g., McMinn, Aikins, & Lish, 2003; McMinn, Runner, Fairchild, Lefler, & Suntay, 
2005). If professional psychologists have not been prepared to address these issues in their 
practices, then they must be willing to collaborate with other disciplines that can meet these 
needs for clients. These values ideally begin with training and continue throughout all 
subsequent stages of professional development. 
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Sources of Learning 
 Most frequent. The data suggested that APA-accredited doctoral programs and pre-
doctoral internships were largely perceived as relying on informal, unmethodical, and 
unsystematic sources of learning to provide training in religious and spiritual diversity. The 
respondents from every Station indicated that trainees most frequently learned about religion and 
spirituality through their clinical experiences, particularly through their supervision and contact 
with clients. This suggests that these dimensions of diversity are primarily discussed in reaction 
to events that occur in the clinical setting; trainers may rarely bring up religion and spirituality 
proactively. The next most frequent source of learning for trainees was believed to be peer 
interaction, a finding that was generally consistent with previous research (e.g., Choi, Gray, 
Gregg, Gathercoal, & Peterson, 2011). This suggests that trainees more often consult with each 
other than with trainers, identifying those peers with religious and spiritual backgrounds as 
experts or representatives. Although clinical experiences and peer interactions are valuable 
sources of learning, it seems negligent to so readily depend on them for diversity training. 
Perhaps most concerning about these findings, trainers are depending on these sources of 
learning to the exclusion of others; clinical experiences and peer interactions are the only sources 
of learning above 3 on a 5-point scale. Trainers must take greater care and responsibility to 
ensure the quality of religious and spiritual diversity training. 
 Less frequent. To know how trainees are learning is one thing, to know how they are not 
is another. Respondents indicated that trainees do not often learn about religious and spiritual 
diversity from their advisers and mentors. Perhaps this finding represents the power differential 
that exists between trainees and trainers, although it also seems to represent missed opportunities 
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for professional guidance and learning. Neither were extracurricular pursuits, such as 
professional conferences and voluntary readings, perceived to be frequent sources of spiritual 
and religious diversity training. It seems that trainees rarely access the many professional 
resources available to them, either through the APA (e.g., Division 36 [Society for the 
Psychology of Religion and Spirituality]) or other professional organizations (e.g., Christian 
Association of Psychological Studies [CAPS]). The Stations involved with doctoral training 
believed that coursework was infrequently assigned to doctoral students for the purpose of 
religious and spiritual diversity training. Perhaps this finding suggests that doctoral programs are 
too narrowly focusing their curriculum plans (see APA, 2007a) to the exclusion of religious and 
spiritual expressions of cultural and individual diversity. Respondents also indicated that trainees 
do not often learn about religious and spiritual diversity from the growing body of professional 
literature on these topics. For diversity training to not include the abundance of peer-reviewed 
articles on religion and spirituality is remiss.  
 Least frequent. Respondents significantly differed in how frequently they believed 
didactics, seminars, and grand rounds were used for religious and spiritual diversity training. 
Whereas intern TDs perceived that these sources of learning were often employed, doctoral 
students perceived that they were rarely used for such purposes. These differences almost 
certainly represent the training modifications that occur in the transition between doctoral 
programs and pre-doctoral internships, which tend to rely more on these sources of learning. Be 
that as it may, intern TDs believed that didactics, seminars, and grand rounds were being 
employed significantly more often than did pre-doctoral interns. Respondents also indicated that 
personal therapy was among the least frequently used sources of learning for religious and 
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spiritual diversity training. Although there are some barriers to seeking personal therapy for 
those in professional psychology (Bearse, McMinn, Free, & Seegobin, under review), it seems 
likely that this source of learning will help to bolster overall competence and effectiveness in 
trainees (Daw & Joseph, 2007; Pope & Tabachnick, 1994).  
Survey Comments 
 It seems that raising questions about the effectiveness of training in religious and spiritual 
diversity tends to generate polarized responses. Whereas some respondents openly praised the 
inclusion of these dimensions, others expressed an intriguing level of hostility toward them. 
Perhaps this divide was most poignant in the comments made on the survey forms, which were 
quite telling. Many respondents expressed openness to the inclusion of religious and spirituality 
diversity in training, which was an encouraging theme to discover. A doctoral DCT wrote, 
“Thank you for investigating this important topic. Religion and spirituality often need to be 
addressed in psychological practice, and it’s important for students to learn about these topics 
during their training.” Many trainees also expressed satisfaction with regard to the effectiveness 
of their religious and spiritual diversity training. A doctoral student wrote, “My institution is very 
committed to diversity, both in words and actions. Culture, religion, and spirituality are topics 
that come up frequently in classes and clinical placements.” The APA undeniably values 
conversations about diversity, and many trainers appear to be representing this value well for 
their trainees.  
 Although it seems rather unfortunate, not all those who oversee the training efforts at 
APA-accredited programs share this amount of openness to religion and spirituality. A case in 
point comes from an internship TD who wrote, “Religion and spirituality have nothing to do with 
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professional psychology! Keep them in divinity schools, undergraduate religion departments, and 
pastoral counseling programs.” A pre-doctoral intern wrote, 
Programs often “talk the talk” but rarely “walk the walk” as far as religious and spiritual 
diversity training is concerned. Most of the training faculty at my internship do not 
practice religion or spirituality, so they have no clue how to train interns to address these 
topics in the real world. 
Several other trainees shared these sentiments, including a doctoral student who wrote, 
Thank you for this study. The professors at my program are not committed to religion or 
spirituality and seem to purposively overreact to these areas of diversity. Therefore 
students like me, passionate about religious and spiritual development, end up needing to 
educate professors before they can offer any instruction related to these topics.  
Future Directions 
 Future research. As professional interest continues to mount toward religion and 
spirituality, it seems likely that training at APA-accredited programs will eventually begin to 
reflect these changes. Future research should be conducted to monitor any progress to training 
curricula that might occur as a consequence of these changes, both considering the perspectives 
of trainers and trainees. Although not required for licensure everywhere in the U.S., postdoctoral 
fellowships are often another stage professional psychologists encounter en route to licensure. In 
order to provide a more longitudinal perspective of training, future research should also include 
those involved with APA-accredited postdoctoral fellowships. This might help to indicate 
whether religious and spiritual diversity are better incorporated into the training of professional 
psychologists over time, as they encounter greater numbers of diverse clients. And neither is 
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licensure as a professional psychologist the final stage in training. Future research should 
therefore consider the effectiveness of continuing education workshops focused on spiritual and 
religious diversity, particularly those endorsed by the APA. Taken together, diversity training in 
professional psychology ought to be ongoing and thus should be regularly monitored. 
 Recommendations. There are several implications to be drawn from these findings, 
particularly because religion and spirituality were positioned among the most neglected 
dimensions of diversity. One implication is that professional psychologists may hold a double 
standard toward religious and spiritual diversity, perceiving these dimensions to be significantly 
less important than several others (e.g., gender, ethnicity). The prevalence of these dimensions of 
diversity in the U.S. population must be considered throughout the course of training for many 
reasons, including their relevance as protective or adaptive factors (see Plante & Sharma, 2001). 
Recommendations are here made using a top-down approach, beginning with the organizational 
level and proceeding toward the individual level.   
 Ethics. The Ethics Codes (APA, 1992, 2002a) have done well to include religion 
explicitly for over two decades, which may have once been thought to encompass both religion 
and spirituality (cf. James, 1902/1961). Because the U.S. population has begun to differentiate 
religion and spirituality (as have those in professional psychology), the APA should consider 
accounting for these cultural shifts in future Ethics Codes. Spirituality should become as explicit 
a dimension of diversity as religion or ethnicity. There should also be an organizational charge 
for professional psychologists to begin adopting the practice guidelines for working with 
religious and spiritual clients, which are currently in their preliminary form and are soon likely 
be in their final form (for a review, see Hathaway & Ripley, 2009).  
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 Licensure and continuing education. Although the standards for licensure may differ 
between the States, it makes sense for the APA to audit and review the Examination for 
Professional Practice of Psychology (EPPP) from the Association of State and Provincial 
Psychology Boards (ASPPB) to gauge its sensitivity to issues of religious and spiritual diversity. 
The EPPP is often used for licensing purposes, and therefore it should reflect subject matter that 
is relevant to practice in the U.S. and Canada. With consistent support from the APA, the Item 
Development Committee of the ASPPB should consider the inclusion of religion and spirituality 
under the rubric for Social and Multicultural Bases of Behavior. Licensure is an ongoing process 
for professional psychologists, and it tends to require a substantial amount of continuing 
education (CE) credits. Taking this into account, the APA should strongly encourage (and 
perhaps incentivize) independent studies and workshops for CEs emphasizing religious and 
spiritual diversity.  
 Accreditation for training programs. All programs were in good standing with the CoA, 
the accrediting body of the APA whose guidelines (APA, 2007a) explicitly promote training 
efforts related to multicultural diversity.6 Since these findings suggest that several dimensions of 
diversity have been neglected, the CoA should reconsider its process for reviewing training 
related to these areas and provide remediation plans to negligent or inadequate programs. 
Programs in the APA should be encouraged to implement curriculum additions and 
modifications to better account for religious and spiritual diversity during training. The APA 
                                                        
6 In its Guidelines and Principles for Accreditation of Programs in Professional Psychology (APA, 2007a), the CoA 
refers to cultural and individual diversity as an inclusive term. Religion is there listed alongside other dimensions of 
multicultural diversity, and this author assumes that spirituality also falls under its purview.  
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deeply values multicultural diversity, and negligence in addressing these dimensions—religion, 
spirituality, ethnicity, gender, sexuality, or otherwise—during training is entirely preventable.  
 Faculty recruitment and retention. Programs accredited by the APA should promote the 
visibility of religious and spiritual diversity by recruiting faculty with expertise in these areas (cf. 
Hills & Strozier, 1992). When faculty identify themselves as having expertise in religion or 
spirituality, then programs should actively retain these individuals and encourage them to serve 
as mentors for trainees with shared interests. Although programs may recruit faculty with 
expertise in religious and spiritual diversity, they should also necessitate that all faculty have 
general competency in these areas. Expressions of hostility toward religion and spirituality, 
whether overt or covert, should not be tolerated among faculty. If faculty show hostility or 
insensitivity toward these dimensions of diversity, then programs should prepare remediation 
plans (as with other biased actions among their faculty).   
 Curricula modifications. The finding that religion and spirituality were most often 
addressed in the context of supervision implies a reactive stance to training, where these areas 
are only brought up when they become a problem or concern for trainees. This is an out-of-sight-
out-of-mind approach, and it should be considered far from ideal training. It seems that APA-
accredited programs seldom offer proactive training opportunities with emphases on religious 
and spiritual diversity, dimensions which often become incorporated into a survey curriculum of 
multicultural diversity (Russell & Yarhouse, 2004). While appropriate to include religion and 
spirituality in course or didactic on multicultural diversity, this cannot be the sole or primary 
opportunity for trainees to systematically learn about these dimensions. Just as training programs 
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support curricula emphasizing sexuality, ethnicity, and gender, they should also promote 
curricula with emphases on religion and spirituality.  
 Literature. There is a growing body of scientific and theoretical literature related to 
religion and spirituality, much of which is available APA publications (e.g., Psychology of 
Religion and Spirituality). Despite the abundance of peer-reviewed articles, the findings 
suggested that trainees were seldom accessing these types of resources. Training programs 
should thus do more to incorporate literature on religious and spiritual diversity into their 
preparatory efforts. To accomplish this objective, trainers may assign readings from peer-
reviewed articles as well as books published by the APA with an explicit focus on religion and 
spirituality in psychological practice (e.g., Aten et al., 2011; Miller, 1999; Plante, 2009; Richards 
& Bergin, 2000, 2005; Sperry & Shafranske, 2004). As trainees more regularly access the 
scientific and theoretical literature, they almost certainly will become more familiar with the 
worldview assumptions (e.g., metaphysics, ethics) held by many religious and spiritual clients.  
 Extracurricular pursuits. Both inside and outside of the APA, there are extracurricular 
pursuits related to religious and spirituality available to those in professional psychology. Inside 
of the APA, Division 36 (Society for the Psychology of Religion and Spirituality) regularly 
offers events at Mid-Year Conferences and the Annual Conventions of the APA. There are also 
professional organizations outside of the APA facilitating reflection on professional psychology 
from particular religious and spiritual perspectives (e.g., Christian Association for Psychological 
Studies, Institute for Sufi Psychology). The findings suggested that trainees were underutilizing 
these resources for gaining knowledge of religious and spiritual diversity, and therefore they 
should be deliberately encouraged to participate in these sorts of extracurricular pursuits. This 
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will likely allow trainees to network and consult with professionals who have expertise in these 
areas, while also providing them with didactic opportunities for development. 
 Collaboration and consultation. The findings suggested that trainees were seldom 
learning to collaborate or consult with religious and spiritual leaders. In light of how little 
preparation trainees receive in these areas, ethical concerns with regard to scope of competence 
seem warranted. Training programs should therefore promote interdisciplinary collaboration 
between trainees and religious or spiritual leaders, emphasizing for trainees that these 
relationships should be considered multidirectional (McMinn, Chaddock, Edwards, Lim, & 
Campbell, 1998). This allows trainees to build a referral base while also networking with experts 
in various religious and spiritual disciplines, which almost certainly will promote greater 
interdisciplinary consultation. Training programs should also provide opportunities for 
consultation with religious or spiritual leaders through the use of guest lecturers, helping trainees 
to understand other worldviews and develop a common dialogue (cf. Plante, 2003).  
 Self-awareness. Professional psychologists value self-awareness, although the findings 
suggested that trainees might not be growing more self-aware in their work with religious and 
spiritual clients. Trainees were not all that prepared to practice self-reflection while working with 
spiritual or religious clients, and were even less prepared to explore their countertransference to 
these dimensions of diversity. Although there are several ways to become more self-aware, 
personal therapy might be one of the most effective for professional psychologists (cf. Daw & 
Joseph, 2007; Pope & Tabachnick, 1994). Where self-awareness is lacking, particularly around 
issues of religious and spiritual diversity, both trainers and trainees should be strongly 
encouraged to participate in personal therapy. Biases toward religious and spiritual diversity 
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cannot be addressed if they are not brought into awareness, suggesting that training programs 
should cultivate an environment willing to identify, confront, and defy these attitudes.  
Limitations 
 There are a number of limitations to the current study. One comes as a consequence of 
leaving the terms religion and spirituality undefined in surveys, which may have led to 
uncertainty and inconsistency from respondents. Perhaps this limitation is reflected in the failure 
to find discrepancies between training efforts in religious diversity and spiritual diversity, even if 
respondents did endorsed significant differences between their personal commitments to religion 
and spirituality. Another limitation of the current study is that there was no way to control for 
response bias. Respondents who chose to participate may have differed in systematic ways from 
those who did not participate. Demand characteristics may also be a limitation that affected the 
responses, as it may have been difficult for those within professional psychology to admit they 
may have been negligent with a topic as valued as diversity. As a result, they may have 
responded to items the way they felt those within professional psychology should respond rather 
than according to their actual perceptions. A fourth limitation is that trainees were recruited 
using a snowball sample, as faculty liaisons were required to gain access to these respondents. It 
is possible that this sampling method may have produced inaccurate or unrepresentative 
responses, which may mean that diversity training is more or less effective and frequent than 
indicated by respondents. A final limitation is that the current study relied on the self-report 
responses regarding perceptions of training frequency and effectiveness. This approach may not 
yield an accurate reflection of training efforts at APA-accredited programs. 
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Conclusion 
 Among APA-accredited training programs in professional psychology, there appeared to 
be a distinct hierarchy of prominence among the dimensions of diversity. The findings suggested 
that relatively little attention is given to the dimensions of diversity pertaining to disabilities, age, 
religion, and spirituality. The findings indicated that trainees were not being prepared to 
understand the major world religions and spiritual systems. Despite ethical concerns about 
practicing outside the bounds of competence, trainees also seemed to receive minimal 
preparation in consultation and collaboration with religious or spiritual leaders. Furthermore, it 
appeared that doctoral programs and pre-doctoral internships were relying on informal and 
unsystematic sources of learning to provide training in religious and spiritual dimensions of 
diversity. The most common sources of learning used to prepare doctoral students and pre-
doctoral interns were clinical experiences and peer interaction, whereas the least used included 
coursework, research, and didactics, seminars, and grand rounds. Training programs willing to 
better incorporate these dimensions into their curricula will become more enriched and effective.   
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Appendix A 
Religious Diversity Questionnaire: Doctoral Students 
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The religious diversity questionnaire shown below is for doctoral students. Minor variations on 
wording and demographics may be used for the different roles of training. 
 
Religious Diversity Training 
SD = Strongly Disagree D = Disagree N = Neutral A = Agree SA = Strongly Agree 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements:  
My doctoral program has equipped me with the knowledge and skills for… 
issues related to gender diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to ethnic and racial diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to sexual orientation diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to age diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to diversity pertaining to disabilities. SD D N A SA 
issues related to socioeconomic diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related with religious diversity. SD D N A SA 
ethical guidelines and professional standards for religion. SD D N A SA 
case conceptualization in light of clients’ religious values. SD D N A SA 
assessment methods that consider religion in clients’ lives. SD D N A SA 
implementing religious interventions in clinical work. SD D N A SA 
countertransference issues with religiously committed 
clients. 
SD D N A SA 
self-reflective practices during work with religious clients. SD D N A SA 
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conducting research that is sensitive to religious diversity. SD D N A SA 
understanding the major world religions. SD D N A SA 
consultation skills related to religious diversity. SD D N A SA 
interdisciplinary collaboration with religious leaders. SD D N A SA 
considering religion when determining if behavior is 
abnormal. 
SD D N A SA 
views of personhood from the perspectives of major 
religions. 
SD D N A SA 
 
 
 
N = Never R = Rarely S = Sometimes O = Often A = Always 
In your program, please indicate how frequently you believe the following sources of learning 
are used to prepare students for professional work with respect to religious diversity: 
(Please skip items that are not applicable to your program) 
Coursework (e.g., assigned readings, class projects) N R S O A 
Advisers and Mentors  N R S O A 
Practicum Experiences (e.g., supervision, client contact) N R S O A 
Peer Interaction (e.g., student-led dialogue, peer 
feedback) 
N R S O A 
Personal Therapy N R S O A 
Didactics, Seminars, and/or Grand Rounds N R S O A 
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Extracurricular Pursuits (e.g., conferences, voluntary 
readings) 
N R S O A 
Research (e.g., peer-reviewed articles) N R S O A 
Other: N R S O A 
 
 
About You 
1 = Not at all important; 
I have none 
2 = Not very 
important 
3 = Somewhat 
important 
4 = Quite 
important 
5 = Extremely 
important; it is 
the center of my 
life 
 
How important is your religion to you? 1 2 3 4 5 
How important is your spirituality to you? 1 2 3 4 5 
Your Sex:  
Age: 
Ethnic Identity: 
Training Model (e.g., Practitioner-Scholar, Scientist-Practitioner): 
Year or Role in Program (e.g., 1st Year Student, Faculty):  
Please feel free to leave additional comments for the researchers: 
Thank you for your participation. Please direct any correspondence to Michael Vogel (mvogel08@georgefox.edu) 
or Mark McMinn (mmcminn@georgefox.edu) at George Fox University. 
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Appendix B 
Spiritual Diversity Questionnaire: Doctoral Students 
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The spiritual diversity questionnaire shown below is for doctoral students. Minor variations on 
wording and demographics may be used for the different roles of training. 
 
Spiritual Diversity Training 
SD = Strongly Disagree D = Disagree N = Neutral A = Agree SA = Strongly Agree 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements:  
My doctoral program has equipped me with the knowledge and skills for… 
issues related to gender diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to ethnic and racial diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to sexual orientation diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to age diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related to diversity pertaining to disabilities. SD D N A SA 
issues related to socioeconomic diversity. SD D N A SA 
issues related with spiritual diversity. SD D N A SA 
ethical guidelines and professional standards for spirituality. SD D N A SA 
case conceptualization in light of clients’ spiritual values. SD D N A SA 
assessment methods that consider spirituality in clients’ 
lives. 
SD D N A SA 
implementing spiritual interventions in clinical work. SD D N A SA 
countertransference issues with spiritually committed 
clients. 
SD D N A SA 
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self-reflective practices during work with spiritual clients. SD D N A SA 
conducting research that is sensitive to spiritual diversity. SD D N A SA 
understanding the major world spiritualities. SD D N A SA 
consultation skills related to spiritual diversity. SD D N A SA 
interdisciplinary collaboration with spiritual leaders. SD D N A SA 
considering spirituality when determining if behavior is 
abnormal. 
SD D N A SA 
views of personhood from the perspectives of major 
spiritualities. 
SD D N A SA 
 
N = Never R = Rarely S = Sometimes O = Often A = Always 
In your program, please indicate how frequently you believe the following sources of learning 
are used to prepare students for professional work with respect to spiritual diversity:  
(Please skip items that are not applicable to your program) 
Coursework (e.g., assigned readings, class projects) N R S O A 
Advisers and Mentors  N R S O A 
Practicum Experiences (e.g., supervision, client contact) N R S O A 
Peer Interaction (e.g., student-led dialogue, peer feedback) N R S O A 
Personal Therapy N R S O A 
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Didactics, Seminars, and/or Grand Rounds N R S O A 
Extracurricular Pursuits (e.g., conferences, voluntary 
readings) 
N R S O A 
Research (e.g., peer-reviewed articles) N R S O A 
Other: N R S O A 
 
About You 
1 = Not at all 
important 
2 = Not very 
important 
3 = Somewhat 
important 
4 = Quite 
important 
5 = Extremely 
important; it 
is the center 
of my life 
 
How important is your spirituality to you? 1 2 3 4 5 
How important is your religion to you? 1 2 3 4 5 
Your Sex:  
Age: 
Ethnic Identity: 
Training Model (e.g., Practitioner-Scholar, Scientist-Practitioner): 
Year or Role in Program (e.g., 1st Year Student, Faculty):  
Please feel free to leave additional comments for the researchers: 
 
Thank you for your participation. Please direct any correspondence to Michael Vogel (mvogel08@georgefox.edu) 
or Mark McMinn (mmcminn@georgefox.edu) at George Fox University.
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Curriculum Vitae 
MICHAEL J. VOGEL 
1113 East Hancock Street, Newberg, Oregon 97132 
(907) 775-3377 
mvogel08@georgefox.edu 
 
 
EDUCATION 
 
Present Doctoral Student in Clinical Psychology Program: George Fox University, 
Graduate Department of Clinical Psychology (APA-Accredited), 
Newberg, Oregon 
 Advisor: Mark R. McMinn, PhD, ABPP/CL 
Doctoral Dissertation: Examining religion and spirituality as diversity training: 
A multidimensional study of Training in the American Psychological Association. 
2010 Master of Arts, Clinical Psychology: George Fox University, Graduate 
Department of Clinical Psychology (APA-Accredited), Newberg, Oregon 
 
2008 Bachelor of Arts, Psychology: University of Alaska Anchorage, Anchorage, 
Alaska 
Minor: Philosophy 
 
 
SUPERVISED CLINICAL EXPERIENCE 
 
2011 - 2012 Pre-internship 
 Psychology Student 
 Kaiser Permanente Northwest, Salem, Oregon 
 Populations: Various; Community population served.  
 Clinical Duties: 
• Consult with multi-disciplinary team regarding health status, assessment 
results, and treatment implications for psychiatric and medical conditions. 
• Intervene using evidence-based treatments such as interpersonal therapy, 
time-limited psychodynamic therapy, motivational interviewing, cognitive 
therapy, dialectical behavior therapy, and solution-focused therapy. 
• Administer neuropsychological assessments to patients and compose 
integrated reports with case conceptualizations and treatment 
recommendations. 
• Provide individual, couples, and group therapy with patients.  
• Supervisors: Catherine E. deCampos, PsyD, CFNP, Robert Schiff, PhD; 
weekly individual supervision. 
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• Consultants: Melinda Brooks, PsyD, William Cook, LCSW; weekly 
consultation and didactic training.  
 
2011  Supplemental Practicum 
 Student Therapist 
George Fox Behavioral Health Clinic, Newberg, Oregon 
Populations: One adult male; Community population served.  
 Clinical Duties:  
• Provide time-limited psychodynamic psychotherapy on weekly basis with an 
individual client. 
• Conduct intake interview with diagnostic formulation and maintain clinical 
notes on weekly basis. 
• Supervisor: Winston Seegobin, PsyD; weekly group supervision that includes 
case presentation and case discussion. 
• Consultant: Kurt E. Free, PhD; monthly case conceptualization and group 
consultation from psychodynamic approach. 
 
2010 - 2011 Practicum II 
 Psychology Trainee 
 Oregon State Hospital, Salem, Oregon 
 Populations: Severely and persistently mentally ill forensic patients. 
 Clinical Duties: 
• Consult with patients and a multi-disciplinary team regarding assessment 
results and treatment implications for psychiatric and neuropsychological 
conditions. 
• Intervene using evidence-based treatments such as motivational interviewing, 
interpersonal therapy, rehearsal therapy, and solution-focused therapy. 
• Administer comprehensive psychological assessments to patients and 
compose integrated reports with case conceptualizations and treatment 
recommendations. 
• Provide individual, group, and milieu therapy with patients. 
• Monthly onsite didactic training and case presentation. 
• Present four clinical cases to a supervisory clinical team.  
• Supervisors: Sergiy Barsukov, PsyD, Teresa DaVigo, PhD; weekly individual 
and group supervision. 
 
2009 - 2012 Supplemental Practicum 
 Behavioral Health Intern: On-Call Emergency Department 
Providence Newberg Medical Center, Newberg, Oregon 
Populations: Various; Community population served.  
 Clinical Duties:  
• Provide 24-hour behavioral health consultation services for emergency 
department and medical/surgical unit one day per week.   
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• Assess patients for suicidality, homicidality, chronic pain, dementia, and 
mental status examination, and various other psychological factors affecting 
medical care.  
• Obtained dependant practitioner credential from hospital board of physicians 
(two-year tenure). 
• Offer continuing education for hospital staff. 
• Hours: On-call 24 hours per week, hours of direct service vary. 
• Supervisors: Mary Peterson, PhD, ABPP/CL, William Buhrow, Jr, PsyD, Joel 
Gregor, PsyD; weekly group supervision that includes case presentation and 
case discussion. 
 
2009 - 2010 Supplemental Practicum 
 Student Pastoral Consultant 
Preventative Care for Pastors, Newberg, Oregon 
Populations: Serve pastors of a particular denomination across Oregon.  
 Clinical Duties:  
• Review psychological assessment results of pastoral candidates for 
employment selection. 
• Identify potential mental health concerns for current pastors through 
psychological assessment. 
• Contribute to the case formulation of psychological evaluations with referred 
pastors. 
• Propose recommendations in preventative mental health care for referred 
pastors and pastoral candidates. 
• Hours: Consultation as needed, hours of service vary. 
• Supervisors: Mark R. McMinn, PhD, ABPP/CL; group supervision and case 
discussion, as needed. 
 
2009 - 2010 Practicum I 
Student Therapist 
Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 
Populations: Young adults: College students. 
 Clinical Duties:  
• Served undergraduate students experiencing a wide range of clinical 
pathology, relational problems, and developmental problems. 
• Provided individual psychotherapy, group psychotherapy, and couples 
therapy. 
• Participated in consultation with medical staff, weekly trainings, and campus 
health fair. 
• Engaged in clinical interviews, treatment planning, and report writing. 
• Co-facilitated outreach projects within the undergraduate community. 
• Presented two clinical cases to a supervisory clinical team.  
• Supervisor: Brett A. Vicario, PhD; weekly individual and group supervision. 
• Consultant: Tera Hoffman, MS; weekly consultation and didactic training.  
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2008  Supplemental Practicum 
 Depression Group Facilitator 
Nedley Depression Group Program DVD Series, Newberg, Oregon 
Populations: Various; Community population served.  
 Clinical Duties:  
• Led community-based depression recovery group during 8-week video series. 
• Facilitated mental health education series via DVD using a practical 
workbook approach. 
• Identified potential mental health concerns for participants using depression 
screeners. 
• Proposed evidenced-based recommendations in preventative mental health 
care for participants. 
• Supervisor: Tami Rodgers, MD; weekly group supervision. 
 
2008 - 2009 Prepracticum 
Student Therapist 
University Health and Counseling Center: George Fox University, Newberg, 
Oregon 
Populations: Young adults: college students. 
 Clinical Duties:  
• Provided outpatient services to undergraduate students including clinical 
interview, diagnosis, and individual psychotherapy. 
• Conducted intake interviews. 
• Administrative responsibilities included report writing, weekly chart notes, 
case presentations, and consultation. 
• Formulated diagnostic impressions, treatment plans, and case formulations. 
• Presented two cases to a supervisory clinical team. 
• Supervisor: Clark D. Campbell, PhD, ABPP/CL; weekly individual and group 
supervision. 
• Consultant: Hillary Lambert, MA; weekly consultation. 
  
PEER REVIEWED PUBLICATIONS 
 
McMinn, M. R., Bufford, R. K., Vogel, M. J., Gerdin, T. A., Goetsch, B. L., McKinley, M. M., 
Mitchell, J. K., Peterson, M. A., Seegobin, W., Taloyo, C., & Wiarda, N. R. (under 
review). Religious and spiritual diversity training in professional psychology. 
Professional Psychology: Research and Practice.  
 
Vogel, M. J., Gerdin, T. A., & McMinn, M. R. (in press). Theism and psychological science: A 
call for rapprochement. Research in the Social Scientific Study of Religion.  
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McMinn, M. R., Vogel, M. J., & Heyne, L. K. (2010). A place for the Church within 
professional psychology. Journal of Psychology and Theology, 38(4), 267-274.  
  
BOOK CHAPTERS 
 
McMinn, M. R., Jones, S. L., Vogel, M. J., & Butman, R. E. (in press). Cognitive therapy. In S. 
L. Jones & R. E. Butman (Eds.), Modern psychotherapies: A comprehensive Christian 
appraisal (2nd ed.). Downers Grover, IL: InterVarsity Press. 
 
McMinn, M. R., & Vogel, M. J. (in press). Sin: Upon reflection. Chapter update for Psychology, 
theology, and spirituality in Christian counseling (revised edition). Wheaton, IL: Tyndale 
House Publishers. 
  
NATIONAL PRESENTATIONS 
 
Vogel, M. J., McMinn, M. R., Peterson, M. A., & Gathercoal, K. A. (2012, August). Examining 
religion and spirituality as diversity training in the APA. Poster presented at the annual 
meeting of the American Psychological Association, Orlando, FL. 
 
Vogel, M. J., Crowl, H. H., & Goetsch, B. L. (2012, August). Training the APA’s next 
generation to be competent with issues of religious and spiritual diversity. Poster 
presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, Orlando, FL. 
 
McKinley, M. M., Vogel, M. J., Gerdin, T. A., & Mitchell, J. K. (2012, August). Religious and 
spiritual commitment: A survey of APA-accredited doctoral programs and internships. 
Poster presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, 
Orlando, FL. 
 
McMinn, M. R., Vogel, M. J., Bufford, R. K., Gerdin, T. A., Goetsch, B. L., McKinley, M. M., 
Mitchell, J. K., Peterson, M. A., Seegobin, W., Taloyo, C., Wiarda, N. R. (2012, August). 
Religious and spiritual diversity training in professional psychology. Symposium 
conducted at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association, Orlando, 
FL. 
 
Sordahl, J. A., Jr., Vogel, M. J., & Adams, W. V. (2011, November). The relationship between 
common working memory measures. Poster presented at the annual meeting for The 
National Academy of Neuropsychology, Marco Island, FL. 
 
Sordahl, J. A., Jr., Vogel, M. J., & Webb, K. (2011, September). Understanding patient no-
shows in an integrated behavioral medicine model. Symposium conducted at the annual 
forum for Behavioral Science in Family Medicine, Chicago, IL. 
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Koch, C., & Vogel, M. J. (2011, May). Examining the influence of context on the perception of 
facial emotions. Poster presented at the annual meeting of the Association for 
Psychological Science, Washington, DC. 
 
McMinn, M. R., Vogel, M. J., & Heyne, L. K. (2010, April). A place for the Church within 
professional psychology. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the Christian 
Association of Psychological Studies, Overland Park, KS. 
 
Vogel, M. J., & Koch, C. (2009, November). Attentional blink for detecting emotions. Poster 
presented at the annual meeting of the Psychonomic Society, Boston, MA. 
 
 
RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 
 
2012 - Present Additional Ongoing Research: Footnote 4 as a metaphor for acculturation. 
Coauthor: Kurt Webb, MA 
Current Status: Manuscript Preparation 
• A case for the continued inclusion of Footnote 4 programs within the APA 
applying Berry’s acculturation model as metaphor. 
 
2011 - Present Additional Ongoing Research: Identifying barriers to patient attendance within 
an integrated behavioral medicine model. 
Coauthors: Jeffrey Sordahl, Jr., MA, Kurt Webb, MA 
Current Status: Manuscript Preparation 
• A survey of patients with no-shows regarding identified barriers to attendance 
of behavior health appointments. 
 
2010 - 2011 Program Evaluation Consultant: Oregon Health Sciences University, 
Richmond Clinic 
• Conducted program evaluation to assess barriers to treatment in integrated 
behavioral medicine setting. 
 
2009 - 2012 Doctoral Dissertation, Prelim Passed: Examining religion and spirituality as 
diversity training: A multidimensional study of doctoral training in the American 
Psychological Association. George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
Committee Members: Mark McMinn, PhD, ABPP/CL (Chair), Mary Peterson, 
PhD, ABPP/CL, Kathleen Gathercoal, PhD 
Preliminary Defense Passed: October 21, 2010 
• An empirical investigation examining diversity training in doctoral programs 
and postdoctoral internships in the American Psychological Association.  
  
2009 - 2012 Research Team Member: George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 Chair: Mark R. McMinn, PhD, ABPP/CL 
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Meet bi-monthly to discuss and evaluate progress, methodology, and design of 
group and individual research projects.   
• Assist team members in research design, data collection, and analysis. 
• Areas of team focus: Integration of psychology and Christianity; spirituality; 
positive psychology of food; technology in professional psychology; pastoral 
care; religion; and barriers to psychotherapy. 
 
 
RELEVANT TEACHING & ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 
 
2012 Lecturer 
Graduate Level Course: Christian History and Theological Survey for 
Psychologists – George Fox University, Graduate Department of Clinical 
Psychology, Newberg, Oregon 
Implications of Hamartiology for Psychological Practice: Perspectives from 
Augustine of Hippo to Karl Barth 
Instructors: Kathleen Gathercoal, PhD  
Jeannine Graham, PhD 
 
2011 - 2012 Teaching Assistant 
Graduate Level Course: Clinical Foundations to Treatment – George Fox 
University, Graduate Department of Clinical Psychology, Newberg, Oregon 
 Instructor: Mary Peterson, PhD, APBB/CL 
 
2011 - 2012 Peer Oversight 
Graduate Level Oversight: Supervision and Management – George Fox 
University, Graduate Department of Clinical Psychology, Newberg, Oregon 
 Instructor: Rodger Bufford, PhD 
 
2011 Lecturer 
Graduate Level Didactic – George Fox University, Graduate Department of 
Clinical Psychology, Newberg, Oregon 
 Understanding Patient No-Shows in an Integrated Behavioral Medicine Model 
 
2011 Lecturer 
Undergraduate Level Course: Psychosocial Intervention and Referral for 
Athletic Trainers – George Fox University, Athletic Training Education 
Program, Newberg, Oregon 
 Psychological Implications of Catastrophic and Serious Injuries for Athletic 
Trainers 
 Instructor: Laura Heyne, MA 
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ACADEMIC SERVICE 
 
2011 - 2012 Chapel Team Member: George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
• Support students in PsyD program with spiritual formation by providing 
chapel lectures and spiritual guidance.  
 
2009 - 2012 Peer Mentor: George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
• Assist first year PsyD student in transition to graduate school by providing 
academic and professional guidance and support. 
 
 
NON-SUPERVISED CLINICAL EXPERIENCE 
 
2008 Counselor: Volunteers of America, Anchorage, Alaska  
• Facilitated psycho-educational groups with children regarding substance use. 
• Maintained safety of camp attendees (children aged 7-11) through managed 
care, supervision, and instruction. 
• Administered and scored pre- and post-test measures of program efficacy. 
• Coordinated and participated in recreational activities, crafts, and group 
discussions with camp attendees. 
• Led small-group discussions and one-on-one counseling with children. 
 
2007 - 2008 Prevention Specialist: Akeela, Inc, Anchorage, Alaska 
• Facilitated family-focused model prevention program with parents who have 
experienced substance abuse and related problems. 
• Educated clients about critical communication and family management skills. 
• Coordinated efforts to identify needs and service gaps for parenting skills 
programs. 
• Established outreach programs to promote parenting services throughout the 
local community. 
 
2006 - 2007 Individual Service Provider: The ARC of Anchorage, Anchorage, Alaska 
• Promoted coping, social, and independent-living skills training with 
adolescents. 
• Developed and implemented individually-tailored behavior modification 
treatment plans. 
• Documented client progress notes and intervention outcomes. 
• Supported adolescents with posttraumatic stress disorder, obsessive-
compulsive disorder, traumatic brain injury, and attention-deficit hyperactivity 
disorder.  
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HONORS AND AWARDS 
 
2012  Student Commendation, George Fox University 
2011  Student Commendation, George Fox University 
2008  Cum Laude, University of Alaska Anchorage 
2008 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Student Leadership Award, University of Alaska 
Anchorage 
2006 - 2008 Chancellor’s List, University of Alaska Anchorage 
2007   Dean’s List, University of Alaska Anchorage 
2003  Dean’s List, Minnesota State University Moorhead 
 
 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
 
2011 Richter Scholars Travel Grant: Funds awarded to attend Association for 
Psychological Science Convention in Washington, DC 
 
2009 Richter Scholars Grant Program for Independent Research: Examining the 
attentional blink: Detecting facial emotions with emotional contexts. Project 
funded at $ 1,645.00 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS & HONOR SOCIETIES 
 
2011 - 2012 Association for Psychological Science, Student Affiliate 
 
2011 - Present National Academy of Neuropsychology, Student Affiliate 
 
2009 - 2010 American Group Psychotherapy, Student Member 
 
2008 - Present Christian Association for Psychological Studies, Student Affiliate 
 
2007 - Present American Psychological Association, Student Affiliate 
 
2007 - Present Golden Key International, International Honor Society 
 
2007 - 2008  Alaska Psychological Association, Student Affiliate 
 
 
SELECTED PROFESSIONAL TRAININGS 
 
April 2012 Two War-Torn Soldiers: An Intersubjective Psychoanalytic Treatment for 
Combat PTSD, Institute for Contemporary Psychoanalysis, Portland, Oregon 
 Russell Carr, MD 
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July 2011 Rorschach Immersion: Basic Course in Rorschach 
 Massachusetts School of Professional Psychology, Boston, Massachusetts 
 Terrie Burda, PsyD 
 
• 35-hour introduction to the Rorschach using the Exner scoring method. 
 
2008 - Present Clinical Team: Consultation group that meets weekly to present and discuss 
cases from various clinical perspectives. 
  Consultants: Mary Peterson, PhD, ABPP/CL; Mark McMinn, PhD, 
 ABPP/CL; Wayne Adams, PhD, ABPP/CL; Joel Gregor, PsyD 
 
2010 - Present Psychodynamic Discussion Group: Society that meets monthly to present and 
discuss cases from a psychodynamic perspective. 
  Consultant: Kurt E. Free, PhD 
 
June 2011 Suicide Risk Assessment: Evidence-Based Practices 
 George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 Robert A. Tell, LCSW 
Amy E. Guffey, LCSW 
 
Oct 2010 Primary Care Behavioral Health: Where Body, Mind (& Spirit) Meet 
 George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 Neftali Serrano, PsyD  
 
Oct 2010 Best Practices in Multicultural Assessment 
 George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 Eleanor Gil-Kashiwabara, PhD   
 
Nov 2009 Emergency Evaluation of the Psychiatric Patient 
 George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 John Mitchell, MD 
 
Oct 2009 Make Every Session Count: An Attachment-based, Emotionally-focused 
Interpersonal Approach 
 Lane Community College, Eugene, Oregon 
 Hanna Levenson, PhD 
  
• 8-hour introduction to interpersonal approaches with case formulation and 
treatment. 
 
Sep 2009 Multicultural Counseling: An Alternative Conceptualization 
 George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 Carlos Taloyo, PhD  
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Nov 2008  Making Behavioral Health Primary: Primary Care Psychology 
 George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
Julie A. Oyemaja, PsyD 
 
Oct 2008 Towards a Global Psychology  
George Fox University, Newberg, Oregon 
 J. Derek McNeil, PhD 
 
 
REFERENCES 
 
References from current academic advisor or clinical supervisors can be provided upon request. 
Please send an email to mvogel08@georgefox.edu for contact information. 
 
 
 
